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remote utility is free to anyone who purchases an icom vhf or uhf rig. but you dont need to use remote utility to remotely control your icom rig. there are many other products out there that enable you to control your vhf/uhf rig with your computer. i recommend aprs-tnc and
rcw-p25 . the aprs-tnc program and rcw-p25 program are both free and open source programs that let you remotely monitor stations, view their callsign and identity, receive position and weather data and send out your own meteorological data to stations. icom and their
professional customer base already have a good wlan experience, as you know, but for most other citizens theres no chance to get our hands on icoms products until theyre on the market and then for you, we will first make good use of our d-star experience and base our
discussion of a new amateur radio digital transceiver on the awesome capabilities of that protocol. which leads us to the series of new products that will create a solid foundation for the new line of icom low-end transceivers. we have already seen their d-star offerings, and

talked about the ic-r7 where we first heard the new p-codec and the ic-m3 being loaded with d-star support and d-star hardware now, today, we see icoms new offerings for the more "normal" amateurs. at the same time, we learned that there will be a icom-proper yet low-end
to the 60d/60a? series of offerings. and with that we will begin talking about the high end of the new offerings which icom is planning to call the ic-m10, first.. and then of course, we will see what the new v-series offerings will bring in the way of features and performance. i

know, im far from the only one of you excited, and we were able to verify some of these with icom support so you can see them in person.
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Now press the "P" button to confirm the settings. If everything is OK press "F1" on the remote control software to continue. You now reach the program menu from where you can change programs and memory locations on the transceiver. The F1 key opens a menu
similar to the setup menu and the F2 key opens the RS-BA1 setup menu. For reasons known only to Icom, the software does not initially recognize the serial port data and it has to be told what port it is. So after turning on the communication rig (getting a serial

connection), and then running the software for a short while, the software will discover the serial port and then ask you for the standard port name. You should then be able to follow the on-screen instructions to configure the rig. You will have to do this for each rig
that you wish to control remotely. When the rig is in operation, it can be used with a simple two-way IR protocol. No IR transmitter has to be attached to the receiver (this would have been a little silly anyway). The remote control software can receive IR signals from
another remote control and then control the rig accordingly. There is a one-way IR protocol as well, for setting the volume. Setting the volume is easy, as you simply make sure that the sound level meter is to the right of its 8 settings. Then you press the button. If

the remote control is IR-enabled, the meter will move to the right. If the remote is speaker-only, the meter will move to the left. This is a feature of the Open Source ALSA audio driver and is very simple, but you do have to understand what you are doing. 5ec8ef588b
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